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But your dead will live, LORD;
their bodies will rise—
let those who dwell in the dust
wake up and shout for joy—
your dew is like the dew of the
morning;
the earth will give birth to her
dead. Isaiah 26:19

Announcements

Schedule For Sun, Mar 29, 2020
10:00 a.m.
Announcements
Songs
Table
Speaker

Bob
Joshua
Thaddeus
Charles

6:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Charles

Schedule For Wed, Apr 1
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Sunday, April 5
Morning
Songs•Charles
Read/Speak•Mike
Prayer•Chuck
Audit•Thaddeus
Announce•Chad
Table•Joshua
Assist•Oliver, Tucker,
Mike
TablePrep•Anne
Evening
Songs•Joshua
Read/Speak•Omri
Prayer•Benjamin
Children•Benjamin

Benjamin

Due to the hazards and health mandates
caused by the corona virus pandemic we will
not be meeting together at our church building for a few weeks. Changing circumstances
will be considered carefully from day to day,
in the hope that we can soon resume our usual fellowship and a more normal course of
life. Let’s all be praying for good outcomes
as millions of people struggle with the efforts
to curtail this outbreak of disease.

Mar Classes
Sunday a.m.
Pre&K•Melissa
Ele1•Mike
Ele2•Chad
YngAdult•Joshua
LifeAp•Chuck
Aud•Thaddeus
Sunday p.m.
Boys•Chad
Girls•Jodi
Women•Melissa
Audit•Joshua

In the meanwhile, we will try to stay in close contact as much as
we can via phone, internet, cards, and such resources as we have
available.
Encourage each other!.

Wed, Apr 8
Songs•Joshua
Reading•Tucker
Prayer•Omri
Class•Benjamin

•••Be aware that because of undesirable traffic in our parking lot we
have resumed chaining both front and back entrances. There is now a
combination lock on the chains. You can get the combination from
Chuck or any of the deacons or elders.
•••Because of current health warnings in effect we are not meeting at the
building for the next couple of weeks. We are currently using Facebook
live for Sunday morning unity and Zoom for Sunday evening and
Wednesday evening.
•••The elders and deacons agreed to reevaluate our suspended meetings
April 4. In the current circumstances it seems very unlikely we’ll be
able to meet together at the building by April 5. We will most likely not
have our typical April potluck gathering.
•••Several of us were glad to see each other via video connections last
Sunday evening and Wednesday evening. It isn’t a real substitute for
singing and praying and worshiping together, but we’re thankful for the
technology and were blessed in those “meetings”

Current Memory Verses:
Titus 2:1-5 You must teach what is in accord with sound doctrine. 2 Teach
the older men to be temperate, worthy of respect, self-controlled, and sound
in faith, in love and in endurance.
3 Likewise, teach the older women to be reverent in the way they live, not to
be slanderers or addicted to much wine, but to teach what is good. 4 Then
they can train the younger women to love their husbands and children, 5 to
be self-controlled and pure, to be busy at home, to be kind, and to be subject
to their husbands, so that no one will malign the word of God. (NIV)

This and That
“We laugh at honor and are shocked to find traitors in our midst.”
“There is but one good; that is God. Everything else is good
when it looks to Him and bad when it turns from Him.” - C
caf
S Lewis

